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Welcome to the Beta Mu Chapter of Pi Kappa Alpha (commonly known as Pike). Pike is celebrating its 98th 
year at The University of Texas at Austin in 2018, and in 2018 we celebrate 150 years since the fraternity’s 
founding at the University of Virginia. Our current membership is 125. Pike academic rankings continue to 
be the upper tier of the Greek System, Pikes enjoy leadership positions in campus organizations like Texas 
Cowboys, Silver Spurs and the Interfraternity Council, our philanthropic commitment is continuously 
expanding, and we possess one of the strongest alumni bases at the university. 

Academics remain a priority at the Pike House. This showed at the 2017 Pike “The Academy”, where Beta 
Mu won the “Scholarship Award” for outstanding academic performance with a 3.2 cumulative GPA. 
Additionally at The Academy, we received the top award for alumni relations in the country, the one-
hundred man chapter award, and the Raymond Orians National Excellence Award, which is awarded to 
the top 15 percent of the high performing Pike chapters.

The Pike Vision:

Pi Kappa Alpha will set the standard of integrity, intellect, and achievement for our 
members, host institutions, and the communities in which we live.

Welcome to the Pike House



Pike’s Founding, Mission and Purpose

The Pike Fraternity was founded at the University of Virginia in 1868 by six visionary 
young students who crafted the above Preamble which continues to inspire and 
guide us today. Read more about our international fraternity’s storied history, 
headquarters and resources at www.pikes.org

The Pike Preamble
“For the establishment of friendship on a firmer and more lasting basis; for the promotion of brotherly love 

and kind feeling; for the mutual benefit and advancement of the interests of those with whom we sympathize 
and deem worthy of our regard; We have resolved to form a fraternity, believing that, thus we can most 

successfully accomplish our object.”

Pi Kappa Alpha is dedicated to developing men of integrity, intellect, and high 
moral character and to fostering a truly lifelong fraternal experience. To fulfill this 
mission, Pi Kappa Alpha will: 

Encourage all our members to live the values taught in our ritual. 

Provide innovative services and programs designed to enrich the lives of our 
undergraduates, alumni, and communities. 

Create opportunities for our undergraduate and alumni members to participate in the 
life of Pi Kappa Alpha on a daily basis. 

Promote and foster a spirit of pride, loyalty, inclusion and respect for Pi Kappa Alpha 
and its rich history. 

Empower our undergraduate and alumni members to help shape Pi Kappa Alpha’s 
future by being informed ambassadors and involved advocates. 

Value academic achievement and practice academic integrity. 

Establish positive and lasting relationships with our host institutions, alumni and 
communities. 

Encourage our members to be of strong mind and body.

In 2017 Pike co-founded the Fraternity Alumni Council of Texas which serves as a 
liason to the University and advises chapters on health and safety awareness and 
academic excellence.
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The six founders of Pi K A were 

freshmen at the University of 

Virginia in 1868; their vision 

has endured for 150 years.



Social Co-Chair Walt Cory (Dallas)

Sergeant-at-Arms Hunter Harmuth (Pilot Point)

Treasurer Connor Pottorf (Fort Worth)

External VP Taylor Golden (Lake Travis)

President Garrett Beirne (Lake Travis)

Internal VP Jarrod Elmore (Rowlett)

Secretary Bardia Nikourazm (Plano)

Social Co-Chair Will Junk (Coppell)

Rush Chair Cole Martinez (Dallas)

Fast Facts

Meet Our Officer Team

Pike was founded at The University of Virginia in 1868.

International Fraternity has more than 240 chapters and colonies with 
more than 280,000 members initiated and 14,000 undergraduate members, 
making it the 5th largest fraternity nationally.

Beta Mu Chapter, University of Texas was founded in 1920.

Beta Mu Chapter has initiated 2,800 members since its founding.

Beta Mu Chapter has 125 active members.

Beta Mu Chapter supports a number of philanthropies, including raising 
over $20,000 for The Austin Fire Department, Autism Speaks, Capitol Area 
Food Bank, leukemia research, and pediatric cancer research in 2017-2018.
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Pike Recruitment
Meet the Rush Team

Thanks for considering being a part of the UT Fraternity system 
and allowing us to introduce Pi Kappa Alpha. As with most 
fraternities at Texas, we recruit new members or “rush” in the 
summer for our traditional Fall pledge class. These pledge classes 
generally have 40-45 pledges, usually composed of freshmen 
students. Our summer activities traditionally include rush events at 
each orientation, major “state rush” parties in Dallas, Houston and 
Austin over the course of the summer and Formal Rush takes place 
the first two weeks of school. Texas Pike also usually has a smaller 
Spring rush for transferring students or those that weren’t ready for 
a fraternity during the first semester of college. 

Pike has been on the UT campus since 1920 and we have initiated 
almost 2,800 men in our Chapter since our founding in Austin. You 
(and your families) should know we are completely committed to 
our incoming members by promoting four main characteristics: 
scholarship, leadership, being a gentlemen, and athletics. Pike offers 
an environment where one cannot only excel academically, but also 
make lifetime friends in a social setting. There are 26 fraternities at 
Texas. Your choice of a fraternity is not only important as it becomes 
your “home base” during college, but it is a lifelong decision too, as 
you enter Pike’s 150 year-old brotherhood with alumni the world 
over. We look forward to getting to know you through the rush process 
and ensuring you and your family understand and are comfortable 
with Pike’s 98 year-old culture of social, brotherhood, academic and 
philanthropic pursuits at UT.

Rush Registration
To register for Pike rush or if 
you have any questions send 
a note to:

Rush@TexasPike.com

or call/text Pike State Rush 
Chair Cole Martinez at:

(972) 215-6996

or Pike President Garrett Beirne:

(512) 740-6012

Learn more about Rush and 
view our event calendar at 
TexasPike.com

Members of the 2018 Rush Team include (l-r) Taylor Golden, Jarrod Elmore,  Will Junk, 

Garrett Beirne, Cole Martinez, Stephen Nutt and Scott Martin.  (Not pictured Hunter 

Harmuth and Donny Amsler).

Cole Martinez, a junior Sports Marketing major from 

Dallas, is leading Pike’s summer 2018 rush team. 
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Scholars, Leaders, Athletes
and Gentlemen
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2017-2018 Texas Pikes Philanthropy Support

Volunteerism, philanthropy and community service are important values to Pi Kappa Alpha. Each pledge 
class has volunteer hour goals, and the entire chapter endeavors to raise money throughout the year for 
meaningful charities and causes. 

Volunteer Man Hours: 2,000
Raised: $20,000.00

Pike supported these organizations in recent years: Boy Scouts of America Charity Skeet Shoot staff; A 
E Phi/ZBT’s childhood cancer research basketball tourney; Sharing America’s Marrow leukemia/bone 
marrow match; Zeta Tau Alpha Sorority’s Pink Ribbon Campaign for Breast Cancer Awareness; Dell 
Children’s Cancer Center - Texas Thon Pancake Suppers and Dance Contest; and our inaugural “PIKE 
Fest” which raised $10,000 for MD Anderson and St. Jude’s Hopsitals.

Annual Pike Mothers Club Weekend. Mothers and Dads weekends 

occur in the spring in Austin. 

Justin Smith’s parents traveled in from Houston 

during Parents Weekend, held every October in Austin. 

 

Pikes have been members of Texas Cowboys and Silver Spurs 

since both organizations’ foundings on UT’s campus.

Texas Pikes joined Pikes from chapters in Arkansas, 

Louisiana, Oklahoma and Texas during the Pike University 

Leadership Symposium held every February in Dallas.  

 

Pike is pleased to have three of UT’s prestigious Forty Acres Scholars 

as members: Michael Everett (Southlake), Justin Dunlap (Austin 

Westlake) and Skyler Frost (Morris Plains, NJ).
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Scholars, Leaders, Athletes
and Gentlemen
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Philanthropy Chairman 

Cooper Carlyle never 

has any problem 

getting volunteers to 

help at Pike fundraising 

pancake suppers!

Connor Bailey and 

Peter Wang are two of 

five Pikes who play for 

Texas club lacrosse. 

Pikes also play on 

UT club soccer and 

baseball.

Austin Burcham and 

his girlfriend Sarah 

Dryzer, an AXO and 

Pike Sweetheart, 

supported the Late 

Night Pike Pancake 

fundraisers benefiting 

Dell Children’s 

Hospital and Cancer 

Programs.

Alex Crutchfield, Justin Dunlap and their dates had a blast at Spring 

Formal at Horseshoe Bay Yacht Club.

Cole Martinez, Arthur Gorling and Landon Hackley with U.T. President 

Greg Fenves at a President’s Office football function.

Members of Pledge Class Fall 17 hit the town after a night of studying.

Tyler Dial and friends at our famous Spring back to school event 

“Friday Night Pikes” football party.
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Scholars, Leaders, Athletes
and Gentlemen

Pike’s social calendar is robust with Fall semester pre-football game tailgates, our traditional Swamp 
party, a fun travel weekend to Dallas for Texas-Oklahoma football game and Winter Formal.  The Spring 
semester includes Pikes Peak, Round Weekend and the Spring Formal.  Throughout the year there are 
smaller sorority mixers and causal parties. We host a Parents Weekend in the Fall and two separate Moms 
and Dads Weekends in the Spring.
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Brady Quade and Brantley Evans and dates 

at a late night visit to the Alamo during San 

Antonio Spring Formal. 

Senior Parker Morris and date enjoyed dinner 

before the Winter Formal.

Jackson Harris and date at the Spring Formal 

in San Antonio.

Brothers chill on the Pike House patio with 

some pizza before an afternoon of Pike 

Basketball League play.

Pikes are involved in student organizations 

across campus, here senior Matt Offill, 

when serving as Cockrell School of 

Engineering Representative was joined by 

Zack Wagner in a Student Government 

Association proposal to improve student 

seating and ticketing for home football 

games.

The officers of the Fall 2017 Pledge Class 

found pledgeship to be mostly all smiles! 

Great job guys.  

Corey Barker and his date at a Longhorn 

football game.
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Mac Tichenor ’74, Dallas, is a distinguished alum of the McCombs School of Business and a lifetime member of the school’s 

Advisory Board. 

Kyle Parks ’90, Austin, is a member of the McCombs School’s Department of Accounting Advisory Council.

Bill Peterson ’80, Austin, is an Adjunct Professor of Marketing in the McCombs School of Business. He serves as Texas Pikes 

Academic Advisor and University Liaison. 

Jeff Hinson ’74, Dallas, and Neill Walsdorf ’79, San Antonio, are members of the Moody College of Communication Advisory Board.

Bill Davidson ’57, Austin and Richard Vigness, M.D. ’74, Fort Worth, serve on the College of Liberal Arts Advocacy Council. 

Bob Dedman ’78, Dallas, and Martin Dies III ’67, Austin, are both recent Pro Bene Meritis Award recipients of the College of Liberal Arts. 

Ricky Brennes ‘97 Austin, serves as executive director of the Silver Spurs Alumni Association which is housed within UT’s 

Longhorn Foundation.

Sam Dawson ’80, San Antonio, is Chairman of the Cockrell School of Engineering’s Advisory Board. 

Ward Sheffield ’84, Houston, serves on the Advisory Council of the School of Undergraduate Studies.

Glenn Adams ’77, Fort Worth, serves on the Board of Visitors of the McDonald Observatory/Department of Astronomy.

George C. Chapman ’57, Dallas, is a Trustee Emeritus of the U.T. Law School Foundation. 

Russ Keene ’80, Austin; Jim Bob Moffett ’57, New Orleans; and Randy Rapp ’83, Fort Worth, are members of the Longhorn 

Foundation Advisory Council.

Meade Bauer ’78, John Barclay ’73, Charlie Beckham ’73, George C. Chapman ’57,  Sam Dawson ’80, Chuck Edwards ’78, Jim Bob 

Moffett ’57, Todd Hasie ’81, Paul Heath ’80, Robert Howden ’80, Russ Keene ’80, Jeff Kuhn ’74,  Kyle Parks ’90, Tom Peel ’73, Eric 

Pitcher ’79, Ward Sheffield ’84, Rusty Tamlyn ’75, and Mac Tichenor ’74,  Reed Wood ’66, serve on the Executive Committee of 

the U.T. System’s Chancellors Council. John Rathmell ’76 is the new 2017-18 Council Chair. Frank Alexander DDS ’70, Arlington, 

is a past Chairman. 

Texas Pike Alumni 
Engaged with UT and the Chapter

Parker Morris, Landon Hackley and Lee Cohen with Pike alumni attorney Meade 

Bauer and plastic surgeon Dr. Ray Faires at a Career Advisory breakfast in Austin. 

Pledge brothers Randy Rapp (a banker in Dallas) ‘83, 

and Brad Peterson ’83 (a banker in Chicago) and their 

wives, like many Pike alums, return to almost every 

home football game and celebrate at Pike tailgates.
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Alumni Campaign Underway, 
Celebrating Pike’s Centennial in 
2020 With a New Chapter House
For almost one hundred years Pi Kappa Alpha has been a part of the University of Texas at Austin campus Greek 
community.  In the early years we owned and leased several houses in West campus and following WWII built 
today’s current house at 2400 Leon Street.  It is a midcentury modern landmark house and has been the site 
of many memories for the scores of men initiated into our brotherhood.  The Beta Mu Building Co., owned by 
the alumni of Pike, is making possible a new $6.2 million home for Pike, which will serve the chapter and the 
brotherhood for another 100 years.  This new house will ensure that Pike remains a top fraternity at Texas for 
many years in the future, while setting the standard for new, modern, state-of-the-art fraternity housing.  The 
current house will be demised in May 2019 and the replacement facility delivered in August 2020 during our 
Centennial year.  Plans are already being made for the chapter’s educational, athletic, dining and social events 
for two semesters Pike will be in temporary quarters.  The alumni are committed to giving back with a great living 
and social environment for Pike undergraduates for many years to come!

- John A. Rathmell, Jr. ’76, Centennial Pike House Campaign Chairman

Twenty-two Pikes serve on the Executive 

Committee of the UT System Chancellors 

Council, which supports the Office of the 

Chancellor, Admiral Bill McRaven. John 

Rathmell ’76 leads the Council for 2018.

Ricky Brennes ‘97 and his wife Erica helped 

introduce new mascot Bevo XV at the season 

opener game against Notre Dame in 2016. 

Ricky is executive director of The Silver Spurs 

Alumni Association.

Our alumni hosts a Senior Sendoff lunch for 

graduating seniors. This crew of May 2018 

grads will be missed. Best wishes guys!
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Renderings of the new Pike 

house, viewed from Leon Street. 

Construction will take place 

from May 2019 to August 2020.

Three Dallas alumni hosted a 

January Career Advisory Breakfast 

on the private equity sector for 

Pike students.
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 You’re Invited to Learn More About Pike Fraternity.  

  TexasPike.com               Pikes.org                   @UTAustinPikes                   @TexasPike                   Texas Pikes

Rush Pike 2018


